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NOTES BY THE WAY.

In Mr. Maitland’s remarkable ‘Life of Anna Kings 
ford ’ (in which, ‘ns in our beloved brother Paul's Epistles,' 
there arc ‘some things hard to be understood,’) there is a 
|wwugo which very strongly bears out the utterance of Dr. 
Peebles, lately referred to by us. The passage is (¡noted 
from an Address given by Dr. Kingsford before The 
British Association of Spiritualists on ‘The Systematisa
tion and Application of Psychic Truth.’ It is as follows :—

To boconio a Spiritualist simply in order to converse with 
ghosts implies a very poor kind of advantage. But to be a 
changed man ; to take new and illuminated views of life ; to 
look with the ‘ larger other eyes ’ of the gods on life's problems, 
duties, and ordeals ; to hear a voice behind us saying, ‘ This is 
the way, walk ye in it ; and not go aside to the right hand nor 
to the left'—to have exchanged doubt forknowledge, hesitation 
(or decision, strife for peace, expediency for principle ;—this is 
to have systematised and applied psychic knowledge, and to 
lore become a true Spiritualist.

And because the percipience and experience necessary to 
make such theoretical and practical application of his system 
(»me to the Spiritualist only by means of thought, study, ami 
hwt-searching, it is, 1 submit, of the strongest urgency that 
those burning questions with which the lay and scientific worlds 
»re now ablaze should be examined and argued by Spiritualists 
from the pintform which is peculiarly and exclusively theirs. 
Of what use to be the ‘salt of the earth ’ unless we give forth 
our savour I Of what good to be the candle of the world if we 
iihmit tn be put under a bushel instead of giving light to all 

th»tar<i in the house? And of what avail will Spiritualism 
prove tu ourselves or to the age unless it make the world purer, 
«meter, more just, and more godly ?

Wherefore I. at least, as one Spiritualist among many, will 
bo instant in season and out of season, with voice, pen, ami 
ilrdre, to hasten the ml vent of the Kingdom of God, ami the age 
of the ‘new heavens and new earth in which Justice dwidleth.'

This penetrating passage goes right- to the heart of the 
difference between Spiritism and Spiritualism. The one is 
exu-rnal and experimental ; the other is also internal and 
experiential. But if we accept this last, we ought to be 
prepared for the bringing of every subject within our sphere 
oi thought and action,

' Borderland ’ for the current quarter contains a very 
noli.'-ahle article by our old friend, Andrew Glendinning, 
on‘Some Recent Experiments in Dorclwigraphy a fear 
nine word, moaning dark writing. ‘Mr. Glendinning, 

• nt. Mr. Stead, ‘has been trying to follow up the due that 
a, ।. given iw by Mr. Traill Taylor when he reported the 
ulii.lining of p.aychic photographs without any exposure at 
ill' A; his introduction of Mr. Glendinning, he say«, 
'Mr. Glendinning may be mistaken. I Io certainly i* in- 
i.ipnltlr of making any statement that he knows to be 
(■de. A more upright man does not live.’

Th" wdu» operandi is extremely simple. In the dark 
i » ni li- rut open a new box of ‘ Imperial ’ quarter plates, 
'•oi mu tin upper packet of four, and placed it, in it« 
’Hi'ppm’, in the medium’s hands, which he then held firmly 

in his own. In a short time, he took the packet out of the 
medium’s hands, removed the upper plate, and placed it on 
t he developing tray, when a very charming figure came out.

The following facts, summarised from Mr. Glendinning's 
paper, will be of general interest ; some of them are new 
and important : —

As a rule, not more than three pictures were obtained 
in one day ; but, in recent experiments, twenty four plates 
were used during three evening«, yielding nineteen pictures.

Some of these plates the medium did not touch.
Occasionally the picture obtained was a duplicate of 

one elsewhere obtained; once it was a reproduction of a 
picture in a magazine.

No recognised portraits have been secured.
Mr. Glendinning has fixed his thoughts on certain 

desired pictures or portraits, but was quite unsuccessful.
Pictures were obtained when a lady friend, not known 

tobe ii sensitive, held the plates. Upon this, Mr. Glendin
ning remarks:—‘I have frequently told inquirers that it 
would be waste of time for them to experiment without 
the aid of a sensitive, in whose presence the higher class of 
abnormal physical phenomena can only be obtained, but in 
view of recent experiences I cannot continue to say so.

All this is undoubtedly noteworthy. We hope it will 
be followed up.

In a ‘Borderland’ Article on Vampire», Dr. Franz 
Hartmann has a section on ‘ Personification,' with a strong 
tinge of Theosophy in it. What he calls‘elementáis’ a 
Spiritualist might cull extremely undeveloped spirits. 
But here is the paragraph—not without a certain profound 
significance:—

Elementáis are semi-intelligent forces of nature, which may 
become personified in man, and a person obsessed by such an 
elemental is himself, to a certain extent, that elemental per
sonified. The elemental having originally no individual life of 
its own, in becoming individualised in m in, absorbs from him 
life, and is endowed by him with his own consciousness. In 
this way another centre of consciousness, besides his own, is 
called into existence in n person, and thus may arise many of 
the perplexing cases of double consciousness which have not 
yet been satisfactorily explained, ami which never will be fully 
understood as long as we leave out of consideration one of the 
prominent factors in the production of physical phenomena, 
namely, the elemental «pirita of nature.

The proper place to Study the nature of obsessing spirits 
would be within the precincts of insane asylums, and it their 
nature wen* known a most important factor would be added for 
the treatment of insanity. At present the principal cntiM of 
insanity is ignored by medical science, and thus medical .science 
deprives itself of some of the means of accomplishing the object 
of its existence.

The Article in which this paragraph appears was sub
mitted by Mr. Stead to another writer, who holds that it 
is entirely wrong to identify ‘elementáis’ in any way with 
* vampires.' Ho says:—

Dr. Hartmann gives very correctly all the recognised symp
toms of vampirism.

The elemental.«, on the contrary, arc in this connection per
fectly harmless. So far from bearing any hatred or malice 
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towards the recipients of their favours, they are actuated 
towirds them by (at least so far as they are capable of feeling 
it) love. This is self-evident by their conduct.

Prominently quoting Mr. Thurstan's practical scheme 
for psychic development, Mr. Stead says :—

The first criticism upon this proposal is that it amounts to 
the institution of a college for psychics : and—who are to be 
the professors Not even the most gifted psychic in London 
could in him or her self undertake to train any student in all 
these branches of psychic study. Then again, supposing (which 
is not very probable) that n competent professor of each 
department existed, their services would not be available. 
M, st psychics are busy people, earning their own bread, after 
the fashion of the rest of the nun-psychic world. How are 
they to be induced to leave their business and their home in 
order to instruct Mr. Thurstan’s 'eligible applicants' 1

I have no prejudice against paid mediums. It -seems to mo 
obvious that if ever the study of psychics is to bo taken in hand 
seriously, it must be recognised as a legitimate profession. The 
professors of clairvoyance liave as much right to earn their 
living by the exercise of their special clairvoyant gifts as the 
professors of mathematics or of biology to make a livelihood 
out of their special knowledge. But in Mr. Thurstan's 
Reunions ’no fees or charges'are to be made. This is very 
magnificent; but unless Mr. Thurstan is prepared to endow his 
college handsomely out of his own purse, or can secure endow
ments er subscriptions from some other quarter, it is not clear 
how rates and taxes and rent and professors' fees are to be met.

Mr. Leidbeater, in his ‘ Lucifer ’ articles, gives us 
many deeply suggestive thoughts concerning the spiritual 
unfoldings of the future stages of life. One in particular 
h.is a touching and beautiful thought in it, of immense 
practical value.

A certain hard-working seamstress, living in a dreary 
London slum, gave to nursing the sick much of the precious 
time she needed for rest. In doing that, the world would 
agree that she had saved some of her fellow-creatures from 
misery and pain, and perhaps from a sense of forlorn ness ; 
and it might be disposed also to agree that she had laid up 
for herself treasure in Heaven. But that is not the result 
which Mr. Leadbeater mentions. She did more than she 
knew. While ministering to the suffering body. she was 
saving the soul. How 1 Not by prayer and teaching doctrine, 
but by awakening or developing the higher feelings:—

In many cases the gratitude and affection which her unremit
ting kindness aroused in them were absolutely the only higher 
feelings they had during the whole of their rough and sordid 
tires. The conditions of existence in that court being such as 
they were, there is little wonder that some of her patients died, 
and then it became clear that, she had done for them much 
more than she knew ; she had given them not only a little 
kindly assistance in their temporal trouble, but a very imjiortant 
impulse on the course of spiritual evolution.

MR. J. J. MORSE.

A communication from Sun Francisco informs us that the 
engagement of our good friend Mr. J. J. Morse, by th» Cali
fornia Psychical Society, will shortly tanninate, and that ho 
will, in all probability, sail from New York, by the o-a. Umbria, 
on Saturday, December 12th, for Liverpool, being duo there on 
the Saturday following. We are pl><*sod to learn that Mr. 
Morse's work for the California Society him called forth un
stinted praise on all side», arid tlat the soeiviy will part with 
him with great regret. On the other hand, we shall I«« gbvi to 
welcome him back again, confident Ural hi» cipuntfiioa during 
the paet year will make hi* «ervicoa hern even more valuable 
than before. The sama put also bring« us the report at an 
interesting address on Clairvoyance recently gin-n by Mr. 
Morse before the ui< ■mbers of the California Psychical Society at 
its h<’ id quarters, the Wenban Buildimt. San Fraaci-o. Thia 
address we hope to give in the next, issue nt ‘Limn.'

Ntw Yobk. U.S.A. — • Limn ’ may be obtauiod from At. ir* 
Brentano, 31, I nion-wjuare.

SPIRIT TEACHINGS.

By Automatic Whiting through the Hand or 
W. Stainton Moses.

THIRD SERIES.
[Mr. F. W. H. Myers having kindly sent mo, by permission of 

the executors of Mr. Stainton Moses, throe voliimi« »1 
automatic writing given through his mediumship, I wish tn 
preface the third series of ‘ Teachings ’ by saying tint i, 
much of the matter which has now come into my paws- 
aion has already appeared in ‘Spirit Teachings,' ‘Spirit 
Identity,' and in former numbers of • Light,' the messiq . 
I am now deciphering will necessarily, in places, be di
connected in oriler to avoid needless repetition Further
more, absolute continuity is impossible, as the messagesite 
written in so small a hand that even with the aid of i 
magnifying glass I cannot decipher all the passages, and the 
peculiarity of some of the writing adds to the difficulty.- 
M. Sl'EKK.]

No. XXXV.
August 28th, 1873.

/ have Zw’.n thinking of the vision. IFas that scent rod J 
The scene was as real as that on which you now gate. 

Your spirit was separated from its earthly body, connected 
only by the ray of light, as it seemed to you. That ray 
was the vital current. Had you been more used to such 
experiences you would have seen your body as it lay 
dormant on the bed. The scene was real, but we were 
compelled to show it to you, as it were, in vision.

In what sphere 1
The spirits were gathered by Mentor, at my request, in 

the second sphere. They came from various spheres and 
conditions, and were assembled for a special purpose. Hie 
mimes known to you were shown around the heads of 
those who bore them in the earth life in order that you 
might see.

There seemed such strange conjunctions,'---- ,’ 1—,’
’----- ,’ and ‘----- .’

Strange to you. State, not time, determines condi
tions ; and the conditions of all were not alike, but widely 
different. They were assembled, as we say, for a special 
purpose.

I noticed that S.’s robes were violet shot with green, 
whereas the rest were robed in white.

He wore the robes in which you would recognise him 
from his description. The green typifies the earth condi
tion which has not yet failed, and the violet typifies 
progress. All with us is symbolical. The house open to 
the sky shadows forth the spirit’s dwelling with no liar to 
its upward aspirations. The Howers and scenes of beauty 
show the alleviation and pleasures which Divine Love 
casts around the lot of each. The procession of praise 
shows the onward march of the progressive spirit with 
praise to its God ns the voice of the daily life. The pre 
ceding cross was the emblem of holiness and self-sacrifice. 
Th- white robes typified purity, and the harps and music 
wen- th«- symbol» of perpetual praise. The girdles oi 
diver* hues showed the special pursuits and attributes d 
the wearers, and the crowns and fillets on their heads were 
einbleimitical of their characters. You could see the 
words which each would speak, even as wo see. No need 
for »pe- ch, no room for disguise. The hypocrite has no 
pliv e in th>‘ »'scmbly of the blessed. This was but a 
typical seen" You shall sue more hereafter. Only "'l' 
wish you to know the reality of what you saw, ami I" 
think and meditate upon it. It has its lesson, whirl)you 
must learn Before wo can do more for you. Your mind 
must gradually drink in l.hu knowledge which we give.

/ am j, rpleo'd at present, and must have tune to 'hoik 
Ihd I i-' g<m a- g< <i or. n iituays f 1 shall nrv>rj'"j‘ 
the dazzling redje you wore,
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You saw mo there as others see me. But I do not 
»Iwiys present the same appearance. And you could not 
gsw open the scene which the highest spheres would 
present, not in your present state.

Do I tmthnland that the spheres till all planetary and 
in'srplonrtary space, as ice rail it I

They till all space, and space infinitely beyond what the 
eye of man has yet penetrated, or the mind of man conceived. 
You cannot, in your present state, conceive of condition 
apart from locality or space. Do not perplex the mind by 
vain attempts to grasp that which is too high for it in its 
present state.

ITAzii would become oj those spirits whom I saw?
They would disperse to their several spheres of work.
May I know who the strange spirit was who came up 

with my own friends at the last 1
That was a spirit who has liecn attached to you for 

some time now—the Spirit of Ixtve, as you have known the 
Mme. The figure appeared in the first photographic plate 
which you tried.

I remember. HTio was she oh earth 1
That spirit was incarnated on your earth us H., and 

was known to men as a philanthropist.
1 thought the figu re in the photo was a female ?
No, friend; it was the picture of II. whom you .saw

in spirit-land. He is concerned with you at times still. 
He will eventually communicate with you.

I noticed a peculiar self-luminosity in spirits and in 
At atmosphere. Is that so ?

Yes; it would seem so to you. We have a higher 
form of what is known to you as electricity, and it is by 
that means we are enabled to manifest, and that Mentor 
shows his globes of light. He brings with him the nucleus, 
is we told you. Titis nucleus is the light you saw.

I ant called, and leave you with a blessing.
+ Impekatok, S.D.

No. XXXVI.

Evening of the Same Day.

You have said that the. spheres may be round about 
planets known to us. Are planets then inhabited 1

No star but is a world instinct with life, so far as we 
know. But, friend, we know not of many worlds. We 
»re not endued with knowledge save that which is gained 
by actual experience.

Then you only know what you have seen or heard from 
others I

Only that; and spirits have none hut hearsay evidence 
of the spheres above them. Many, indeed, knowing not 
uf a sphere beyond, fancy themselves in the highest. The 
information touching the spheres, save from experienced 
Minrces, is not trustworthy.

h the earth high or low in scale amongst the worlds !
I know not, friend. It is a later creation, as we 

imagine ; and in the lower spheres around it are some 
pirila who have sunk from a higher state.

i'ou told nw oner, of spheres below as well as above the 
earth 1

I wished to explain, as far its you could then under 
•und, that it was possible for a man to fall as far as it was 
p..,ihb' for him to rise. It is true ; but you could not then 
have grasped the fact that God has other children besides 
mankind.

Thru are all creatures amenable to the same laws 1
A^uredly, there is one moral law for the universe, one 

o«J»' of right, one law of progress, one unalterable edict 
•h»' progress ensues from good, and retrogression from 
•Vil. 

_____________________

No. XXXVif.

August 29tu, 18*3.
Il occurs to mt to ask whether there i« an rrtraordinary 

effort being made now hy spirits to impress men ; or is it no 
new thing I

In one sense it is no new thing. The age has never 
been when spirit- did not act upon men. From the earliest 
ages of which we know it has been so. And in proportion 
as man has cultivated the spiritual side of his nature, have 
we been able to operate upon him. During the dreary 
days that arc now passing, when man had swept away all 
faith in spirit connnunion and had well-nigh eliminated 
angels and angel ministry from his creed, we were forced to 
withdraw our influence. We had no option. Even as with 
the voluntarily depraved, the guardian is powerless, and in 
the end is forced to flee. There have always been epochs 
of special activity, both with the adversaries and with 
those who resist them. The present, as you know, is one 
such epoch. We hope for great results, inasmuch as the 
mind of man is more directed now to the subject of the 
possibility of actual communion with the spheres, and be
cause recent scientific discoveries have in a measure pre
pared men for entering into the means which we employ. 
We look to scientific investigation into our own actual 
phenomena for directing attention to that of which they are 
only attesting witnesses. When science admits existence 
in a disembodied state, as ye say, and furthers the opera
tion of such invisible agents hy means which man can see 
and partially understand, we shall be on a different footing 
But the time is not yet. Ignorance and prejudice hold 
sway; and generations must pass while the slow process of 
laying the foundation is going on. The time is not yet; 
and we may not hasten it. When, in the counsels of the 
All Wise, it shall arrive, blessed are they who have waited 
and watched for it, and who have prepared the way for the 
acceptance of the great truths which shall then burst upon 
mankind.

And is this directly organised by the Lord Jesus ? Is it 
entirely under His direction 1

We have already said that two great spirits have been 
intimately associated with every such movement as this— 
Moses and Elijah. My immediate inspiration has been 
derived from my groat Master. He it is who has ever 
inspired in me whatever of great or noble I have imagined. 
He it is who animated me when I trod your earth, and 
he it is who, through me, influences you. But he and we 
all aet in direct subordination to that exalted spirit whom 
men call Jesus.

Have you ever seen Him 1 or the others 1
Yes, friend. I have seen both my Master and the 

great spirit who was the mouthpiece of God to His chosen 
people. I have conversed with them, and have also received 
from them direct instruction. But not until I became 
connected with my present work was I ever brought into 
contact with Jesus. Not until I was culled to attend at 
a gathering of great intelligences for the very purpose of 
organising this movement in its future, did I ever see Him. 
So far as 1 know, He hits never visited the spheres of pro
bation until of late. Nor have the exalted spirits whom 1 
then saw. They have descended, I believe, for the first 
time since the era when Jesus was born into your world, 
to work a similar work.

To what meeting do you allude f You once said, I 
think, that Jesus had never returned t

The meeting was one which took place at the time 
when I was absent from you, as you know. And I never 
speak with positive assertion save of that which I know. 
Jesus had passed beyond the sphere whose denizens operate 
directly on man. And it was not until necessity called 
Him that He came again to work out a further portion of 
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the work which He began in the flesh. I do not know 
that He has even now manifested Himself on earth.

Yet one 1 know has received communications professing 
to come from Hirn, and others of whom I have. heard,

I cannot say, friend ; but I know that He is now 
organising a great mission to man, and without curiously 
questioning, you may be content to know that this which 
now operates on you comes from Him, and has His blessed 
sanction. It is of Him : and we are His ministers. You will 
discover indications of what is now being accomplished in 
some recorded words of His. But we warn you that you 
attach not too great importance to the wording of records 
which are in many cases obscure and erroneous, and 
the utterances of those who did but record their fallible 
impressions. Still in them, broadly read, you may discover 
indications, many of which are now transpiring.

About the second coming !
Yes ; and with regard to the general outlook now for a 

new Revelation, as it was in the days that preceded the 
coming of the Christ.

Are there others who are being prepared as 1 ami Do 
you influence any other i

I influence directly none but you. Many are being 
gradually prepared and wrought upon by missionary 
spirits. We shall endeavour hereafter to introduce many 
such spirits to you. They take great interest in your work, 
which is peculiar. We have developed in you the most 
considerable means of intercourse between the higher 
spheres and earth which has yet been opened. Many will 
come to greet you as your mind grows more settled and 
your doubts vanish. They cannot approach you as it is. 
All those whom you saw in the sphere will address you : 
and we shall endeavour tv lind suitable exponents of 
different sorts of instruction. Wise spirits will take 
advantage of you to give information on subjects in which 
they are versed, so far as it is needful and desirable for you 
to be informed. But cease. The Great God guard you.

+ 1.8. D.

A GHOST IN A LIBRARY.

‘Frirola ’(Fisher Unwin), by Dr. Augustus Jcssopp, opens 
with the author’s full, true, and particular story of a ghost 
which he encountered at 1 a. tn. on October 10th, 1879:—

‘ There he sat, and I was fascinated : afraid, not of liis staying, 
but lest he should go. Stopping in iny writing, I lifted my left 
hand from the piper, stretched it out to the pile of Ixsiks, mid 
moved the top one. I cannot explain why I did this—my arm 
p*«*ed in front of the figure, and it vanished. I was simply dis
appointed, and nothing more. I went on with my writing if 
nothing had happened, perhaps for another five minutes, and 1 
had actually got to the last few words of what I had determined 
to extract when the figure appeared again exactly in thu same 
jdace and attitude as before. I «nw the hands close to my own ; 
I turned my head again, to examine him more closely, and I 
was fraining a sentence to address him, when I diaoovered that 
1 did not dare to speak. I w afraid of the sound of iny own 
voice. There he sat, and there sat 1. 1 turned my head again 
tn my work, and finished writing tho two or three Words 1 still 
had to write. Tho paper and uiy notes ar«i at thia nrnmunt 
before me, and exhibit not the alighlsnt tremor or nervousnew». 
I could point out the word* 1 was writing when the phantmu 
earn« and when he disappeared. Having iitr.sbi-d iny task, I 
shut the book and threw it on tho table ; it made a «light noise 
as it fell—the figure vaninbud. Tins iu aiinplo and tmvxrnidiod 
narrative of facta. Explanation, theory, or mfereiu* I leave 
to othum.'

Mb. ami Mu- Eveiun urn spending their holiday m Hot 
land, and, of course, ure delighting their friend« On ru with tin- 
iutervsting phonometi* obtained through Mn Everitt's 
mediumship. Wo hope tint win« of the mltore will kindly 
send us a report irf their ecparitu»» During the past 
week Mr. and Mra. Even« beta born slaying at Abcrdram, 
* hence they intend to piocwed to Dundee.

FICTION—OR FACTP

Wo give a translation of a strange story kindiv sup. 
plied to us by M. Joseph de Kronhelm, of Gajsin, Poldi, 
Russia :—

I send you n very interesting story narrated by M. I’,M1| 
Heyss in tho ‘ Deutsche Rundschau,’ and which I bcliev0 
cannot fail to be appreciated by the readers of ‘ Light.’ li 
record of the experiences of a Bavarian colonel, Monsieur 
wh<> states that just previous t > tho Franco-Gorman war, when 
he was a lieutenant in garrison at Munich, he contracted a deep 
attachment for a very beautiful young lady whom lie met atn 
ball. A tender correspondence ensued, which, however, irw 
suddenly terminated by tho breaking out of the war. On hir 
return ho learned to his great distress that the beautiful Abigail 
had been married to a certain Mr. Wyndham, an old and wealthy 
amateur lover of pictures. He heard no more of her, but he 
never ceased to regret her loss. Ten years later, namely in 
1880, being in garrison in a small German town, he went t< 
spend an afternoon with one of his friends, a doctor, and on 
leaving brought away with him a bouquet of jasmine and roses. 
After dinner his eyes chanced to fall, in a local paper, on the 
name of ‘ Wyndham, an art collector ’—an incident which 
brought back to him a host of sad memories. Ho recalled all 
the circumstances of his unfortunate passion, thought over the 
events which had led to the separation, and asked himself 
whether he had done all that ho might have done to recover and 
to marry her whom he loved. But here let me quote the words 
of tho writer. The Colonel is speaking :—

My face was burning, and I felt a heavy weight at my heart. 
I wandered long about the deserted streets of the town, and the 
night was far advanced when I again took the way to my home. 
1 found the door open, and the porter asleep. Without dis
turbing him (for I hud left the key of my room in the door), I 
went up to my chamber, intending at once to throw myself on 
my couch, to rest my tired limbs. But I stopped on the thres
hold, transfixed with surprise ! By the light of the moon, 
the rays of which had free access through two open windows, 
I distinctly saw someone seated on the sofa—a woman 
in mourning attire. With one hand she gathered up to her 
breast a long crape veil ; in the other she held a bouquet, of 
which she was inhaling the perfume—the same bouquet of 
jasmine and roses which had been given me that afternoon by 
the lady of my friend the doctor, and which I had placed in a 
bowl on my table. Having recovered from my first astonish
ment, I took a step forward ; whereupon she raised her head- 
it was Abigail 1 My astonishment, my stupor, and my emotion 
nt meeting her again, here and at such an hour, cannot be 
described. But she, without any apparent embarrassment, 
addressed mo in a quiet tone : ' Then you really recognise me I
You have not forgotten me ? I have not deceived myself !'

• Abigail I' I repeated. ‘ Is it possible ? You here at my 
house .' And at such an hour ! But how did you know—!'

In the partial obscurity I could discern her largo eyes find 
upon mine. Shu was as beautiful as ever, if not more so, but 
from time to time a trace of bitterness came over her smile, mid 
her manner betrayed an inexpressible sadness. 1 How did 1 
come (’ sho said, with a slight expression of animation. ‘That 
was quite simple. 1 Ascertained that you were here, and being 
quite sure that you would not come to me I have taken the 
initiative. Tho porter was asleep, and 1 look the liberty "i 
waiting for you. My husband has been dead for two years. 1 
am quite alone, and I could not resist the longing to seo a friend 
'no .' again. Do you blame me ?’

1 knew not how to reply to her. Sho—formerly mi proud, 
a«» unapproachable -to conic in this way at midnight, to my 
private room.' 'll is very dark,' 1 said, nt last; ‘will you 
permit me to light up ?'

•Oh, ri” I no ' she replied, excitedly ; 'yon will think me 
very vain, no doubt, but what good will it tin to make clear the 
ravages which the years have brought mo I Perhaps they would 
have drab with mu more gently if you hail not abandoned im<

' Madamo----- '
I - oo my 11.0,10 as a yoi.mg girl. Do not call mo M.idauio 

for that is a portion I never reached. To the old inun "Ip 
married me I ww nothing more than one of tlie spreiiiu'ii« <" 
Id* art culbicxion. t'ciiainly. he w.-is noble and good. \iuly’ 
when hu died, my God, what n deliverance! My lite w.o mJ 
•mi ply and ■*!—A wry rwd and heavy burden to mu.'
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In her accents, more ©von than in her words, I perceived 
„ Kj.roach, and I endeavoured to justify myself. I pictured to 
InT the war, and spoke of my long waiting, my hopes always 
ihx-eivod, my discouragements, my despair. ‘ What use is there 
in regretting the irreparable ? ' she said nt. last ; * perhaps after 
i time you would have grown weary of loving me and of 
Admiring my beauty 1 ’

Saying that, with a graceful gesture she threw aside the 
erupt' veil with which sho was draped. Iler shoulders and her 
mins appeared matchless in their splendour, just as I had seen 
mid admired them in the ball room. Raising herself she said : 
■ 1 shall take away these flowers ns a souvenir. They are fragnnt, 
while mine have tio perfume. Would you like to have these ? ’ 
Thereupon sho held out to me a bouquet of ‘ immortelles ’ which 
she had withdrawn from her bosom. The rays of the moon 
falling full upon her enabled me to see all the perfection of her 
fair beauty. * As a souvenir ! ’ 1 exclaimed ‘Abigail ! do you 
then wish to bid me adieu ? You are free and like you I also 
mn solitary. Wo know now that neither of us has been to blame. 
Dear Abigail, are you willing that we should at last be united 
for ever 1'

I held out my hand to her, but she hastily recoiled. ‘ Gently, 
my dear sir Not so fast,’ she exclaimed in tone of raillery.

In the sound of her voice I detected a deep sadness. Again 
1 extended to her my hand. ‘ No ! no ! no ! not here,’ she 
slid, lignin drawing back ; ‘what would the people of the house 
be thinking to-morrow 1 Come rather with me. Come ! let us 
ton no time !' She went immediately towards the door, ami I 
remarked once more the undulating motion which belonged only 
to her—so light that she seemed scarcely to touch the carpet. 
1 followed her, and we passed through the outer door, which 
was still open. In the street she refused my arm, but she 
walked so near to me that 1 perceived, as she talked to me, the 
freshness of her breath. Again I was painfully struck by the 
expression of sadness in her smile. Her hair was loose, her 
veil fluttered in the breeze, and her bare arms were exposed to 
the night wind.

‘ Are you not afraid of taking cold ?' 1 asked.
She cast nt me a suspicious glance. ‘Have no fear : I will 

not compromise you,’she answered. ‘If we should meet any 
persons they will not think of suspecting ijfiit.' Al that very 
momenta belated passer-by approached us, but when we met 
he did not appear even to see the charming creature who walked 
by my side in so strange a garb. She broke into laughter. ‘ Did 
1 not tell you ? And could one bo more discreet 1 But what 
matters ! ’

She went on so quickly that I had some difficulty in keeping 
pjee with her. We had long since passed through the town 
gates. Some lonely houses showed themselves here and there 
•long the solitary way. The moon was veiled. ‘ Shall we soon 
arrive ? ’ I asked, with some vague uneasiness.

•Soon,' sho murmured. ‘Are you tired? Do you wish to 
return?'

My only response was an attempt to imprint a kiss on her 
fair shoulder, but she escaped me. 'Hold! hold'.' she said ; 
‘moreover, wo have now arrived.'

We found ourselves in the front of the iron gateway to a 
large garden, in which one could faintly distinguish some regular 
paths, and, amongst the sombre foliage, the whiteness of some 
MatiU'S. ‘Open quickly, Abigail ’ I said.

'No hurry,' she replied, as in a spirit of raillery. ‘Ah, 
haw vexatious ; 1 have lost the key. What is to bo done I'

1 Bal we can ring tho boll,' 1 suggested.
‘Oh, no! no! What would tho old gardener think I Ho 

would despise me, and would no longer water my flowers. 
Mule war, wo d<> not need anyone ! By squeezing a little, what 
.... .any than to pass between the bars?' And having done 
•O, tony intense stupefaction she was already on the other 
aide of the gate I

'Wile loves mo follows me,' sho said, and, with her two 
loud« mi tho liars, she looked into my face, laughing. Just 
tlirn th» moon shone out brilliantly. Never before had 1 seen 
her bonutitul,

'Do not just, with mu,' 1 cried, * it is too cruel '. You see 
plainly that in that way I cannot follow you. Be kind, and 
Inui ito key, and let mo enter.'

of course; but lo-murruw at cock-cruw Monsieur 
V">ilil abandon without remorse the solitary widow. Ha I ha! 
1I might to confess that I am only beautiful nt night. As 
"“■iis.iliv. aim risus, 1 hnsU'U to hide myself. On tho other 

hand, all that I desired this evening was to find an escort. An 
honest woman does not go about alone nt midnight—is not that 
so? And now, lord of my heart, I wish you a pleasant journey ’ 
(bun voyng>-'). Sho curtesied with queenly grace, and slowly 
wended her way along tho principal path.

‘Abigail—one kiss ! Just one kiss .' ’ I cried.
‘Bo it so,’ she said, retracing her steps. ‘ I shall not be 

sorry, after all. to have known what a real kiss is.' She passed 
her arms through the iron burn, threw them round my neck, and 
drew my face to her own. I felt her icy lips. It seemed to me 
as though she inhaled my very life. My breath stopped, my 
sight grew dim; an indescribable anguish took possession of me. 
I wished to disengage myself from the deadly embrace of those 
arms ; but I suddenly lost all sensation.

The crack of a whip made itself heard in the stillness of the 
night, and I found myself free .' A clear ring of laughter burst 
out on the other side of the gate, and I entirely lost conscious
ness. When 1 came back to myself I was lying at the side ot 
the way in the hands of my friend, the doctor, who was rubbing 
me vigorously. His carriage was near, and with the aid of his 
coachman he bore me to it. ‘ M hat the devil are you doing at 
this time of night at the cemetery ? ' he inquired, as soon as he 
saw that I was in a state to answer him. I do not know what 
shame, or what fear of his raillery, prevented me from telling 
him the truth ; but I spoke of imprudent libations, and of a 
long walk, and, naturally, he accepted my explanation.

The narrative thus concludes : — Nobody who knows the 
Colonel will doubt his word as that of a man of honour. But 
why, some one will say, should it not all have been a dream 
induced by a bottle of old wino? Do dreams leave tangible 
traces ? The bouquet of jasmine and roses had disappeared, and 
on the couch was found a small bouquet of ‘ immortelles.'

This is truly a strange story, but many of our readers 
will no doubt recognise the name of its narrator, M. Paul 
Heyss, as that of a gentleman who is well known as a 
charming writer of fiction. Is this but pure fiction also ’

CONDITIONS FOR SUCCESSFUL SEANCES.

A gentleman who has had some experience of Miss 
MacCreadie’s mediumship writes :—

The Marylebone Association of Spiritualists were recently 
favoured by an exhibition of Miss MacCreadie’s mediumistic 
powers, nt 7. Regent-square. There was an exceptionally large 
attendance of members and friends, and Miss MacCreadio gave 
descriptions of spirits from her own natural powers of clair
voyance, also when under the control of her guide ‘Sunshine,’ 
ami added some most successful efforts to sense the circumstances 
and surroundings of some of her audience by means of 
psychometry. Almost without exception the descriptions were 
promptly recognised, the names being usually given, and 
interesting messages were in some cases communicated to living 
friends from ‘ the so-called dead.’ In one case a living friend 
at a distance was described, and his present thoughts and 
intentions in connection with some family matter delicately 
indicated. Another medium present had his guide described, 
and ‘ Sunshine' advised the former not to be afraid, for his 
control (an Indian) was both a powerful and a tine spirit. Sho 
also advised him to prepare himself for sitting in circle by 
having Iris thoughts calm and tin ini passioned, for the spirits 
sometimes told tales if their mediums had been in a temper 
during the day ! Everything should be sweet and clean in the 
room. People should go to a seance us if they were going 
among tho angels, and give tho best conditions for the spirits to 
come near tv them. Tho ladies should always wear a clean, 
tidy dress ; no jewellery, unless something very nice. Keep 
harmony in your circle, shu concluded, and you will get on 
splendidly. Miss MacCreadio was accorded a very hearty vote 
of thanks at the clow. Sho has since gone north, to Scotland, 
for rest and holiday, mid her many admirers in London wish 
her a very pleasant time there, and a safe return.

I'lilts. ' Light ' may be obtained from Mons. Lcymarie, 12, 
Rue du Sonmiermd.

Ack.sow i.r.iiGitrvr. Mrs. C.C.B. and Mr. .1. Lamont have 
each been kind enough to forward £1 towards the cost of In
corporation of the London Spiritualist Alliance, Limited. 
Other contributions will be gratefully received.
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WHY DO THEY NOT COME?

There is. perhaps, ho question more frequently asked 
than this, ‘ Why do nnt our departed friends communicate, 
even when mediumistic conditions are favourable, and when 
there are plenty indications of “ power ” ? ’ Why the 
frivolous chatter, or the comparatively unmeaning dis
courses, or the disappointing generalities, when we are 
longing for something definite from one whose assured 
presence would turn earth to heaven ? How is it that 
when a certain communicating spirit volunteers the state
ment that the beloved one is present, and we beg for a 
message, the answer too often is, ‘It cannot be,’ or, perhaps 
worse still, something comes which has in it no note of 
reality—as vacant as the sentences of a prisoner, gaoler- 
guarded and behind a prison screen ? It is by no means 
always so There are times when floods of recognition, 
sense and affection tlow forth in an almost overwhelming 
stream. But there are many who have spent half a life
time of inquiry in vain, and who still sigh and say, * Why 
do they not come 1 ’

The truest and clearest answer is,—We do not know-. 
But experience has suggested many hints that may help the 
disappointed seeker to be patient and submissive. We 
must remember, in any case, that in spirit-communion wo 
are dealing with a world which is at least os niu< h subject 
to law as this which is our present home. Has it ever 
occurred to the askcr of this pathetic question that the be
loved one on the other side may lie asking it too—though 
not, perhaps, with the same anxiety—being wiser? We are 
too apt tn condition spirit-communion by what we usually 
kuow as spirit-mediumship but have yet to learn tliat 
perhaps an much depends upon the inquirer. Can anyone 
explain the undoubted fact tliat one person may per 
sistentlv ‘get nothing,' and another a* constantly find the 
open door, ami through the. same medium 1 It is perfectly 
conceivable that one person may be, as it were, more body 
bound than another, giving no help to spirit or medium, 
while another may be strongly helpful or cooperative, and 
not know it It is not a question of desire, or merit, or 
affection, or openness, but a question of ¡»nonal make, w to 
say—the difference between transparent and opaque glass.

The laws of the spint-epherce must he «noniiousiy win»- 
plicated and subtile, depending o<> ranwt refinements It 
is said that if one could get the exact mite of a metal 
bridge (and <:Vt-n a mighty bridge has ha note) it could be 
made to vibrate by a violin steadily playing the rami note 
and we know how subtile are the laws of magnetism and 

electricity, and how amazing arc the affinities ami repuhioiu 
of chemistry. Add to all these the deeper laws relating to 
consciousness and duty on the planes of spirit-life, ud it 
will be seen at once that the power to communicate or to 
be communicated with may or must depend upon conditions 
that we are hardly likely to be aware of, or to comprehend 
even though we were aware of them.

For all we know—and there are many facts which 
suggest that it is so—most of the communications from the 
other side come through unseen mediums who may lie as 
much needed there as here. If so, this may account for 
many difficulties and for much confusion—for impersona
tions, too, and heartless jests and intrusions; inasmuch a, 
mediumship on that side may no more be conditioned by 
goodness than on this side. In truth, if we may set down 
deliberately such a painful reflection, it is perfectly con
ceivable that mediumship on that side may bo easier for 
the gross than for the refined, for the earth-bound rather 
than for the spirit speeding on its heavenward way. That 
seems extremely reasonable ; and, if it is to any extent 
true, it may account for the non-appearance of our beloved 
ones who here on earth may have shrunk from question
able people and doubtful transactions, and prefer to hold 
back than to run risks.

That reflection suggests another of undoubted weight. 
There are multitudes of loving friends on earth who have 
the gravest doubts os to the desirability of this intercourse 
between the unseen and the seen. Why should not those 
doubts pass on with them to the other side, and even lie 
strengthened, if they can see the dangers of misrepresenta
tion and impersonation? They may perhaps say : ‘Well, 
it is only for a little time; better for them to wait than to 
try experiments where the results are doubtful and the 
dangers are many.’ They may be mistaken—for passing on 
does not remove all prejudices and change all habits -but 
this, in multitudes of cases, may be the answer to the 
question, ‘Why do they not come?’

But there is another answer. We ask, ‘ Why do they 
not come ? ’ What if the answer is— They <lo ? What it, 
all the time, they are choosing their methods? What if 
they come in their own way, and do for us what is best! 
The chances are that they know us better than we know 
ourselves; they see what we need and what we can bear; 
they smile at many of our anxieties, and may even merci 
fully help to prevent the answering of some of our prayers; 
they smooth our way, or try to turn its roughnesses into 
means of grace; they hide themselves from sight and sound 
only t hat they may the better influence the mind and touch 
the heart ; and, best of all, they wait for us, they are pre
paring our path for us, and presently we shall have no 
reason for saying any more—-‘ Why do they not come'1 
They trill all. he there.

NEW PUBLICATIONS

‘Thu Prasnottani.’ Indian Section Gazette, No. <;<». (Free
man A Co., Tara Printing Works, Benares, India.)

1 What it I’ost- to be Vaccinated : The Pains and Penalties of 
an I’njiwt Law.’ By .lostrH Collinson. (London : William 
Reeves, 185, Fleet-street, E.C. Price 1h.)

Tn- 11 i i i ■ ’ ian League's Publications. No. 11, ‘ The Hone: 
Hi« Life, His I «age, and His End.' By Colonel N. Lisle 
I! Coi;i.,on. (London; William Reeves, 186, Fleet-street, 
E.C. Price 2d.)

Tut London Schutualist Alliance, Limiteh. The 
Lziiiduii .Spiritualist Alliance having br.cn meorpornted uuihr 
' The Comp.mi«'Aeta 1862 to 1893,’ copies of iliu Meiiinr«ii- 
du-ti »nd Arheli'< of Association may ho obtained from the office 
of rhe A Hili in 2, Duke street, Adelphi. London, W.C., price 
1«. The Memorandum Mita forth in detail the purpose» «id 
ulijteda of the... «ith thi< names of the signatories; nii'l
th» Artirh'« priwit il»c flic nocesaary rules and regulations lor it« 
ivmiiuet, including die •lection ui mumbers and assoemtw, 
cuuudl, awl officer».
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THE RECENT ECLIPSE OF THE SUN.

By an iKVKBTIGATOn.

A total eclipse of the sun was predicted to occur on 
the morning of August 9th, which although not visible 
from England, would be seen from high northern latitudes.

In order to witness this eclipse, and to investigate, by 
the aid of photography, &c., the various effects, the 
A’tnmomer-Royal, the President of the Royal Astronomi
cal Society, the Professors of Astronomy at Oxford and 
Cambridge, and scores of other learned gentlemen under
took, at great expense and trouble, a long journey up 
North.

Every preparation having been made, a trilling obstacle 
prevented the eclipse from being seen, this obstacle being, 
that dense clouds concealed the sun.

Thus, whilst from an accurate knowledge of the 
mechanical movements of the earth and moon, the instant 
it which the eclipse would occur could be calculated, yet 
in consequence of our ignorance of meteorology, the expedi
tion was a failure, because no one could predict that dense 
clouds would prevent anything from being seen.

To predict the instant at which an eclipse will take 
place, and to fix the locality at which it will be total, 
requires merely a knowledge of celestial mechanics. To 
predict, even twenty-four hours in advance, whether the 
atmosphere will be clear or cloudy, requires a knowledge 
of a multitude of subtle laws, of which laws men of so- 
called science at present know no more than, if as much as, 
the mere savage.

By those who are capable of instruction, a very valuable 
lesson may be learnt from the fact of the failure of our 
recent eclipse expedition, for it has been proved that whilst 
i fair amount of knowledge has been gained in one branch 
of astronomy, yet an utter failure to perceive an eclipse 
occurs, because it was unknown that dense clouds would 
intercept the view.

If any person existed who was so ignorant of geometri
cal astronomy, so sceptical and prejudiced, as to deny that 
eclipses could be predicted, how he would sneer and laugh 
at a number of scientific men who made a long journey to 
Me that which they failed to see. This sceptic might urge 
lint to claim to predict the instant, and the locality, at 
which an eclipse would be total, and yet not to know that 
deme clouds would interrupt the view, was too absurd to 
be believed by any man possessing common-sense.

Suppose this sceptic consented to accompany the ex
pedition in order, as he might say, to fairly and impartially 
investigate, ho would have seen nothing, and no doubt he 
would have returned, and assured those who thought with 
him that the calculation of an eclipse was a delusion which 
In- hud completely exposed.

Fortunately for the science of astronomy, eclipses occur 
with such frequency, that to deny that they can lie pre
dicted is opposed to reason, but I refer here to only- one 
oclipw.

How childish it would be for a man who claimed to be 
« ««archer for truth, to attend at. only one eclipse, and 
because be failed to see anything, refuse to persevere in 
bi’ examinations. It would bo little short of a contempt
ible act if this man set himself up as a teacher, and in
formed the ignorant that he, from his profound researches, 
luul proved that the calculation of eclipses was mere 
imposition.

What, however, are the important items that are ex- 
[«tod to lai dixcovererl by an examination of an eclipse I 
IMail* relative to tho corona ; the question of whether the 
iiiiioo jHissesses an atmosphere ; and a few other similar 
ii>ni», all rm doubt of interest, but not of vital importance 
*• influencing tho human race. Yot thousands of pounds 

were spent, and scores of men of science devoted week» of 
their valuable time, in order to endeavour to obtain such 
information, and all their time, trouble, and money were 
wasted, liecausc they did not know enough of Nature's laws 
to Im- able to predict tbatd'inse clouds would prevent their 
seeing that which they went to sec. When there is another 
eclipse, will these men of science refuse to make a journey 
in order to investigate phenomena, Itecause their last trip 
was a failure)

Certainly not, if they are really earnest searchers after 
truth.

Probably bigoted sceptics, who denied that eclipses 
could be calculated, would refuse to again be fooled, and 
would claim that they had practically examined the sub
ject, and found that nothing could be seen, and their time 
was too valuable to be wasted in examining such delusions.

Valuable as any increase in our knowledge of the con
stitution of the sun may >)e, there are many other subjects 
which perhaps are equally as important. For instance, we 
must al) die, and the questions arise:—

What is the change that occurs at death 1
Do we retain our individuality 1
Do we lose remembrance of, or do we remember, our 

life in the body 1
Can we, after so-called death, communicate by any 

means with relatives, friends, or others who are called 
‘ alive ’ 1

Do we gain additional knowledge after so-called death !
Do we gain additional powers which enable us by 

natural laws to accomplish certain things assume«! by the 
limited science of the day to lie impossible I If so, how are 
these powers gained 1

Here are a very few only of the questions which may 
be of interest to each member of the human race, and 
which are perhaps as worthy of a searching investigation 
as questions relative to the sun’s corona, and may produce, 
when satisfactorily answered, as much influence on the 
human race, as though a knowledge had been gained that 
in our atmosphere there was a minute quantity of some
thing called 1 Argon.’

But another item of interest had attracted the attention 
of careful investigators.

It hud been found by repeated experiment that in the 
presence of certain persons, and under certain conditions, 
inanimate objects moved without contact, and were acted 
upon by some force which overcame that of gravitation. 
These experiments had been made by men well acquainted 
with science, and sufficiently wide awake not to be taken 
in or deluded by shams.

Here was a chance for some of the popular leaders of 
so-called science to investigate a new force, or power. To 
what grand results it might lead 1 Perhaps it might tend 
to reveal something about the human race equally as 
valuable as anything discovered in connection with the 
sun's corona. Several able men such as Robert Chambers, 
Serjeant Cox William Howitt, S. C. Hall, and others, 
eagerly sought to investigate, and were, after numerous 
tests, convinced that a power hitherto unknown to ortho 
dox science really existed, and this power was possessed of 
a very high intelligence.

A person inexperienced in the peculiarities of the 
human mind would prolwibly imagine that when such well- 
attested facts were made known, a rush would be made by 
lovers of truth, and men claiming to be scientific authori
ties, to investigate in the same careful, and unprejudiced 
manner, in which they hud examined less subtle matters. 
What, however, were the results 1

A leading scientific gentleman said that a prwri, he 
knew that what was stated to have occurred was impos
sible, and that his time was too valuable to waste on in
vestigation.
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Another scientific man attended 11 mooting, lint 
announced that ho had done so for (he purpose of finding 
out how the trick was performed, or how the investigators 
had l>ccn deluded. When certain manifestations commenced 
close to him, ho nt once pointe I to the opposite part of the 
room, and demanded that the same manifestations should 
taka place there, before he could count twenty. When 
they did not occur, he <-iid his investigation was completed, 
and he refused ever to attend another meeting.

If some sceptic a> regards eclipses were to turn his 
hick to the sun when an eclipse was commencing, and 
wore to point to the opposite part of the heavens and 
demand that the eclipse should take place /Arre, he would 
he considered a fit subject for medical attendance. If this 
-nine sceptic failed to see an eclipse in consequence of 
clouds, and then refill'd ever to make a journey to see 
another eclipse, we should know that his object was not to 
test whether eclipses occurred, but merely, on superficial 
evidence, to claim that hi« preconceived opinions were 
correct When we find that there are hunoreds of men 
who will go to enormous trouble and expense in order, if 
possible, to discover something slightly in advance of that 
which is at present known in connection with the sun, but 
j»«sittvely decline to even investigate phenomena of which 
they know nothing, although these phenomena may reveal 
the most important laws and facts, we have an interesting 
problem for consideration in connection with the human 
mind.

It seems that men who are regarde»! as great scientific 
authorities, are tho« • « ho have been trained in a particular 
schcxil, and who regard all that is not in exact accordance 
with the teachings of that school as unsound, and unworthy 
of attention. I can remember when Darwin was termed 
•a crack brained theorist.’ 1 Oken was a poor fool.’ 
Believers in mesmerism were termed by the medical profes
sion ‘ hysterical idiots,’ whilst now in France, the tiHslicnl 
profession are trying to claim a monopoly of mesmer
ism, which they term hypnotism in order to escape 
from the ridicule of having once pronounced mesmerism 
a delusion.

The very »lightest possible advance in a science fairly 
well known, will be welcomed with cheers by so-called 
schools of science. The most valuable discoveries in any 
matter* not well known to the schools, or which are not in 
accordance with the th<*»ries of these school«, are ignored, 
ami pronounced unworthy even of investigation.

Those who have devoted years to a careful investigation 
of the phenomena termed ‘spiritual,’have frequently shown 
the gn»tc«t d*sir<- to convince men of so called science of 
the facte they have proved. Not unusually these endeavour« 
have been met by pretentious assertion* <>f 1 impossibility,’ 
by ridicule, or by indifference.

The practical astronomer who can work out * a lunar,’ 
or an eclipse, doea not trouble himself to Uy to convince 
those ignorant of the mere element* of geometry and 
astronomy, «»pvially when euch men are perfectly antis 
fits! that an eclipse can be calculate*!, whilst th* ignorant 
are sure it cannot he.

It may be a question worthy of the consideration of 
theme who have, during many year*, carefully examined tho 
facta of spiritual phenomena, whether they may nut be 
wasting their lime in endeavouring tei convince tho»« who 
are (withnut evidence) perfectly sure that no spiritual 
phenomena oxer occur.

Why go out of one'» way to convince thixn who <L>n't 
want tu be coti v hired, who inccr at evidooce, and diabelHV* 
■tatameot* of facte! If »an are aantented with iJoir want 
Ilf krnra ledge, they may 1m» alb»«<*l to enjoy it 
who lieve accumulated aound evidcn»> tei pravi 
of spiritual phenOMM, will mon- profitably w

"wi|ling to ¡„ ..1.Phenomena 4r,
endeavouring to convince those who arc r 
vestigate, or who, a priori, assert that such 
impossible.

EUSAPIA PALADINO.

Poor Eusapia Paladino seems to have been subject t<. 
unreanonable treatment, to say the least, f„r „ „.„j 
many years, and from her youth upwards, from l»th 
sides of the veil. On opening an old volume of • Humin 
Nature’ I find, in its number for January. 18'3, 
the following sad testimony, given in a letter from Nap|„ 
by Signor G, Damiani, who was well known at that peri,,| 
as a frequent and able contributor to English Spiritualistic 
journals. In this letter the medium is called 'Stipii 
Padalino,' but it undoubtedly refers to the person whom wf. 
now know as ‘ Eusapia Paladino.’

Wm. R. Tomi.insos, M.A.

PRANKS OF UNDEVELOPED SPIRITS.
To the EtHTou or ‘ Humax Natchk.’

Deak Sir,—Some time ago 1 sent you au account whid 
you published in * Human Nature.' respecting the oxtr.wnlintq 
mediumship of tho girl Sapia Padalino, of this city, on whom I 
built the best hopes of developing a first-rate and very 
useful medium. Most unfortunately, through one of th"*, 
physical or psychical disturbances the causes of which utr 
as yet hidden to tho investigators of Spiritualism, the 
poor girl, notwithstanding the greatest care and intelligence 
employed in guiding and developing her mediumship, nnd» 
herself now obsessed by a band of low spirits, who not only 
render any further experiment with her unpleasant and un
profitable, but seem determined also to torment and drive bet 
to despair. Let me give you a brief account of the facts, the 
knowledge of which may prove useful to Spiritualists : and with 
the further object of eliciting some advice from some of your 
correspondents who may have more experience in this line titan 
I possess, thus perhaps enabling me, by u change of tactics, tu 
relieve that great but unfortunate medium from her present 
distressing position.

The unpleasant phenomena began with a request from the 
circle that the spirits might bring in some material object 
through closed doors and windows. The request was iininedt- 
ately complied with by our hearing an object fall upon the 
table. On striking a light we found a neatly made-up parcel, 
and on carefully unfolding it, we were much disgusted to find 
it containing—a dead rat ! I mildly remonstrated with the 
spirits for tho unpleasant joke, and told them to bring in future 
more genial objects. They mid they would, and, at a subsequent 
sitting, some tawdry brass gilt trinkets were soon brought in 
(alw iys with closed doom) as a present to the medium. At the 
next regular séance, they said they would show their jwart 
also by taking things out of the room, and sure enough, nt the 
end of the séance, a new mantle belonging to a Indy prewnt 
Ind been ab.tr.ieivd, and has never been found since.

The next day floor Sapin brought a red mantle to the Indy, 
asking if that »in the mantle lost, and saying she had found it 
spread mi her bed ns she awoke that morning; but it «jo 
dltf.-ront mantle, and remains still in Sapin's p ».«session. \< 
another séance a member of the society. Signor Limarra, luul 
hi« new hut ntoli-ii by thu «pirite. Hu hud to go heme without 
hia hat—not, however, before se.ircliinc minutely th.- whl 
hoii»o for it ; but it han never beoti recovered. The spun.

. 1: pdferisl .1 as'i-li sud i-li on belonging t<> an ardent Spun, 
ualaat, Signora Commetti, who Mamed dialrossed nt the lo,,. 1. 
thu watch and ulmin fuel belonged to her dupnruid husband. 
Thia time, in a npceoh which l mudo uu impressivi! mid in 
«tractive f’-r thorn 11» I could, I urged thè «pirite to return the
property (• thu Lilly, as their mission here wna to convince tin 

of the spirit world.

tv« day* afterward*, however, both watch and ebon m-ic 
tiefiirii her cy»»», and have naver lioeti found to tin.

«. .m u I naked tel speak to the «pinta, and Sapu 
r all bulini our cirel« in great immliri- 
in a kind of normen, explaining lo tluui
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the hw nf progression, and how wrong it was thus to squander 
tMt time and ours, and give »>" ««ch Horious annoyance by 
districting our property ; and that if they wanted to advance 
tn a latter sphere and be happier, they should bo active in good 
■orkt) and not diatreaa thoir follow being* ; they should repent 
their fault*, nnd carneatly pray the Almighty for their deliver* 
.niee from their prusont unhappy stato. At the end of my 
•peeeli, Sapin informed uh that only one of tho band seemed 
moved, mid died tcni’M, while the others were dancing about mid 
making horrible faces at me.

Oneof the moat remarkable phenomena occurring through 
Sapin's mediumship consists in noises, either as from tho explo
sion ntfirwirma in the room, or as from a large hammer striking 
the M'lutce table. One ovoning, Signor Barone, an old Spiritua
list uid modi uni, felt alarmed at t he concussion on the table so 
near hi* hands, and said aloud he had withdrawn them from tho 
table in fear. A Spiritualist present observed that he had not 
the least apprehension of being hurt by the spirits, hut he had no 
sooner said the words than ho was struck with a very severe 
Mow on his hand, the painful effects of which he felt for nearly 
a week. Sapin said she saw the spirits strike the table with an 
instrument like polished iron in tho shape of a funnel or cone.

Their next trick was to throw to the ground from a table 
where they were standing live cages containing my pet canaries, 
aid they did so by drawing a table-cover on which they rested. 
On hearing tho crash we struck a light, nnd found the poor little 
things motionless, ns if they’ were dead. They recovered a few 
minutes afterwards, and I cannot help thinking that they were 
mesmerised by tho spirits, who, perhaps, felt compunction at 
hurting the poor little things.

Again, a seance was held at the house of another member of 
the society. A pet cat, seeing—or feeling, no doubt—the 
presence of ungenial beings, began loudly to mew. The sitters 
expressed their annoyance, and the spirits said they would soon 
quiet the beast, nnd the poor thing was found dead the next 
morning. At the same house the spirits broke a table almost 
ihnpelossly, and a large, expensive clock-shade. One day, at 
the house of Signor Lamarra, some object was missed, and he 
'.icubirly said to a friend who lives with him, • Ha! it must be 
Alessi' (the chief of the band of low spirits who torment Sapia, 
uni who, in life, had been a poisoning doctor) ‘ who has stolen 
it!' Sapia knew nothing of this circumstance, but that same 
evening this spirit appeared to her whilst she was in bed, sur
rounded, as she said, with a sinister light, saying to her, ' Tell 
those scurvy friends of yours, Lamarra and Co., that 1 am not 

>ing to stand their insults, ascribing to me that which 1 have 
not done. 1 have novar been a thief, and if they say so 
again 1 will twist their necks, and yours too, if you do not 
.peak more respectfully of mu ! ' Sapia says that as the spirit 
stamped the ground with his foot the whole room trembled, 
«nd all the objects standing on a chest, of drawers against 
which the spirit leaned, moved and jingled most violently. Sho 
wm, indeed, so frightened that she called t he landlady where she 
lodged to her succour, and begged not to be left alone that night.

tine evening. Signor Lamarra. on entering his club, was set 
upon by t wo young lawyers of the Positivist school, who publicly 
ndiculvd him for believing in spirits. He asked them if they 
luij investigated Spiritualism. They said, No, but would he 
tike them to the spirits ? Lamarra boldly assented, and there 
mid then they started for the medium's lodgings. A dark seance 
nui immeiliatuly held, and tho light was scarcely put out when 
numerous very loud explosions, as from fire-arms, were heard 
in the Kami. This rather startled the new visitors ; but 
they were still more surprised when blows were heard 
idling on the table as from a large hammer. Tho sceptics, 
hiiwuver, charged their friends with producing these noises 
with soinu hidden machinery, at which luunarra placed in the 
IhiuI« of the now visitors his own and those of the medium. 
Tin imi-i i then censed, blit instead the affrighted voices of the 
n<iii-belii'vcrs were heard piteously asking for a light ; for one 
1 them had had his hair and beard pulled, and his face handled 

’■y « l.irce, callous, ice cold, perspiring hand ; and the other 
■ i-touched upon the head and face with an instrument in the 
«h.-ipi of a club, cold and hard as iron. A light was struck. 
Inn nothing wan perceived except the pale faces of the .scoffing 
)।nnig lawyers, who do not like tho subject being mentioned 
»out) In this ease, we must admit, tho low intelligences did 
tin it bijnim«« well.

II iving tried every means to deliver this poor girl from her 
t iiiiinit 'i'i, the Naples society thought it. butter to suspend the 

stances for a limo ; nnd ns the girl wanted employment, she 
was recommended to a nice place as a servant. In the night 
previous to her going to her now master'* the spirits appeared, 
and niockiirzly intimated to horthntthey would bikecare that she 
should not remain there. She expostulateI with them, but they 
laughed and disappeared. She. however, did go, and was 
iininudintuly set about cleaning a large drawing-room, her 
master, an old gentleman, being present. All at one« a small 
table, in a part of the room oppodto where Sapin was, began to 
move about. This much astonished her new master ; but while 
he was wondering in bewilderment, an awful crash was heard, 
and a large shade and some chitin that wuro mi a chiffonier some 
distance from tho poor girl, had fallen to pieces. Frighten«! 
more than vexed at these strange occurrences, and believ
ing them to be the work of Satan—whose escutcheon in Naples 
preserves still its ancient «ffulgcncy—Sapin's master bid her im
mediately to leave the house, and the poor medium is again 
dependent on her friends and sympathisers.

We have had Sapia mesmerised and thrown into a trance, 
in which state kinder spirits have spoken through her, who, 
interrogated, have told us these unpleasant phenomena would 
give way if we could induce Sapia to cultivate her mind This 
we have tried to do with unremitting patience, but without 
avail, as she shows the greatest reluctance and impatience at 
being taught the elements of letters. We have done all in our 
power to remedy this evil, which deprives us of one of the best 
physical mediums in existence. Can any of your correspondents 
give niiy suggestion, that we might, by some new tactics, reclaim 
this remarkable medium, Sapia Padalino I—I am, yours, &c.,

Naples. G. Damiam.
November 24th, 1872.

MR. SLATER AND HIS PREDICTIONS.

Mr. Tubbs's letter is one that demands an answer, and as it 
is easily given, I venture to explain that Mr. Slater, like all 
other platform clairvoyant s, is simply a mind-reader, as, indeed, 
all sensitives are more or less. Mr. Slater gut his knowledge of 
Mr. Tubbs's son in Auckland, of his relatives in London, of 
those near and dear to him who have passed away—getting their 
names and incidents of character connected with their lives— 
all from th- mind of Mr. Tubb». The prediction (I) was no 
doubt due to some encouraging hope present to Mr. Tubbs's 
mind which was read by the mind-reader. Mr. Slater and 
other so-called clairvoyants are perfectly honest in what they 
say. They tell you what they see, and in their semi-trance 
condition cannot distinguish between ideas and forms. What 
they receive is some clear or dim perception of the ideas in the 
inquirer's mind which are seen by them as forms. The best 
proof of this is that a man or woman who has been busy 
writing plays or novels, and who goes to see a clairvoyant, will 
hear the incidents of his writing retold by the clairvoyant as 
facts, and the characters of the imaginary work are seen and 
believed to be spirits by the clairvoyant. Not long since 1 
narrated an experience of this kind in ' Liuiir,' at which tho 
forms of the supposed spirits were minutely described, their 
dress, their manner, A’c., and beyond this the particulars of a 
terrible murder which had taken place in the very house we 
were in, and all this camo from the mind of a l.idy romanci’ 
writer who was present, the story being then in the hands of 
her publisher, and not having any basis in fact whatever, being 
wholly the work of her imagination.

I mu an old Spiritualist, but I inn more and more convinced, 
the older I grow, that Spiritualism will never be strong till it 
ceases to bo a faith and becomes a strictly scientific inquiry. As 
long as you mix it up with questions of absent friends, deceased 
relations, Ac.. Ac., there is room at every step for self-decep
tion, a* in Mr. Tubbs's case ; but when in a scientific spirit you 
ask the clairvoyant to describe someone quite unknown to him
self oi any one present, and to obtain proofs from that person 
of his actual existence, or past existence, then and then only 
are you in a condition to prove or disprove clairvoyance, because 
then only is mind reading impossible. 1 may have been unfor 
lunate, but as yet I have seen no clairvoyance which was not 
obviously mind reading. Mr. Slater's is very remarkable mind
reading indeed, and it fails just where one would expect it to 
fail, vi.'.., in prvdiclion, because there, there are no clear il« 
in the mind of ’he inquirer to mind-read. In the cases where 
Mr. Slater's predictions come true it dimply means that the 
hope or fear he had nnd in the mind of the inquirer h*» been
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verified by the oocum’tiee of the event hoped or feared. In 
the cases like Mr. Tubbs's where they arc not verified, it «imply 
moans that the mind-read hope or fear ha* not been justitied by 
facts. Mr. Tubb* was the red prophet, no' Mr. Slater. The 

t latter 1» merely .1 mirror refleding Mr.Tubbs's thoughts, hopes.
and previsions. Vig,

"~ ------

•SO-CALLED EXPOSURES.'

There are several , -J re .sons why Spiritualist» should 
discounuto ‘grabbing.’ and, with your permission. I shall 
end.avour briefly to state them for the bonetit of ‘ Xyr.ed ' and 
of others who may not have given the matter much thought

1. It is no real teat. and make« the application of genuine 
scientific t«~ts impossible. 2. It terrorises genuine medium*. 
3. It plays into the hands of the enemy. 4. It encourages 
brutality and violence. It Riises feuds and factions among 
Spirituxlists. It is not mly an insult, but a wrong to the 
other si-¡ere. 7. It is » gross breach of faith toward* the

Of course, I ant not contending that designing pi-r...n» m, 
not purposely practise trick* with the object of bringing ri.fo/, 
upon spiritual phenomena ; but their devices are ho visaily ...,., 
through, and so obviously the work of knavish fool», the.. 
knave, pure and simple, would bo too clover, mid no rt«| 
medium would bo likuly to resort to such trsinpanw 
deceptions.

These tricks aru so blundering in their conception and a* 
cutioti that they could only bo practised by those who nuv 
suppose observers to bo destitute of common-sense ; but p.t 
hups there are no beings in existence more blundering thu> 
undeveloped and evil spirits. Fortunately, they can b» 
readily found out.

Some time ago I discoursed on this subject in your column., 
but I am too lazy to look up tho date and refer your reader, 
to my previous communication. Newton Ciiosls.vii.

THE OBJECT OF THE THEOSOPHICAL 'CRUSADE:
medium. S. It is a cowardly outrage upon the manifesting 
intelligences. 9. It always dee-« injury to a medium, and tho 
more genuine the medium the greater the injury. 10. It pro
duce* an atmosphere of suspicion and distrust in the seance 
re-in, weakening and obstructing the phen..mens. 11. It 
destroys the chance of investigating the phenomenon of fraud.
which 1* a m- st interesting and impirtant one, not only from the 
detective, but from the psyehokgial and (Mychic points of view.

In my opinion, anyone who countenances • grabbing ’ shows 
thereby that be is ignorant "i the subject about which be pre- 
autr.ct to judge . and anyone who encourages it thereby proves 
that he is not .nly an enemy to Spiritualism, but to al) 
genuine investigation <>f the hidden side of Nature.

I can see only ..u.■ g.-«i thing about the practice of 'grab
bing.' but that is an indirect benefit, which by no means counter
weigh* its evils. 1 mean that it ba* the certain effect of making 
th« practice of mediumship a secret thing, confined to circle* of 
..item, who may l e regarded in a rue degree as meinlrera of a kind 
of Masonic l.-dgc or order. I think iliat the time has come when 
the m.re ‘advanced’ phenomena should be kept from the
ign want and the brutal—you w.-.dd not give * rare pl mt to the 
cow This of courae, doo» not dvlnr those who enjoy the 
uttiea of a bull in a china «hop from holding seance* at which 
‘ grabber» may be present ; but such person*. I think, should 
out call thcmselvea Sptnt'iali»'*. or even /»m<r-*i'd*. investigators.

Rtcuaat. Hakte.

Whereupon

of oure, rd th» higbol 
• M inatantanwiualy

I» Mid Cagliostro, to say uotlinig d 
are ak prcasnit looking lot » birre- 
•tvrie* -, they export n, unearth ou», 
¡rat him. The ohlaf dllhrul'.y uvei*

The 'Theosophic Isis' for August throws some light upn 

the methods and objects of the ‘Theosophical Crusade’ which 
is said to be actually going on at present. The object of th« 
Crusade, we are told, is ' the girdling of the globe with a chain 
of thought centres.’ We aru further told that ‘the bandars 

endowed with the very life-energy and active creative essence 4 
the Theosophical Society ’ (‘ the band' in which such tre
mendous potentialities exist must not lie understood in 1 
Salvationist sense). Only two Crusaders were told off to over
run Scandinavia, two ladies, one of whom gives an account d 
their triumphs which is written in a strain that betoken, 
genuine and innocent delight. ‘ Everywhere we were received 
and sent upon our way with depurations and flowers; every
where we were entertained amid beautiful gardens or up.* 
shining fjords ' Nor was this all. One member ‘sent » 
beautiful silk banner (Swedish) to the Crusaders.' ‘ A number 
of Swedes and Norwegians' sent ‘a beautiful letter of greeting 
ami a flag of the Union (Sweden and Norway) for the t.'rus-vier-. 
Another member ‘sent a handsome donation to the Crusaders.
‘A Norwegian flag was also sent to the Crusaders.'

‘These delightful reunions,'flags, and donations, are declared 
to have helped ‘to call forth that true fraternity which bieMs 
all who contract it.’ Well, real kindly feeling is a thing suffi
ciently rare in the world to command respect whatever be the 
method« by which it is evoked ; but the Crusaders started out 
to do more than attend theosophical picnics and garden parti» 
—they professed the intention of ‘girdling the globe with, 
chain of thought centre«.' and we fail to find, in their own recoil 
of their doings so far, the faintest trace of ‘thought,1 *» that 
word in this connection would be commonly understood. 11 
the phrase used been ‘ emotion centres,’ there would not Iren 
been ao great an apparent discrepancy between the promise ami 
the performance.

1 pereetvv that ycur oontnl/utor. ‘ Xyzed,' is ri opinion that 
tawlkUB* a.aietimra indulge in fraudulent imitation* of 
materialised «pint«, and '.bene cann.X be a doubt that on some 
ueoMtona a figure einanatiog from a cabinet ha« hern clutched 
and f -tmd to he the * medium.' and that all aorta of elalmrate 
dmu— har« been discovered hwhmd rhe 
the « fing public rairea ita hand* and ita 
ita aadxetacnt at 'J»e eredul- u» and uraplc Spintoaliata allowing 
theoittlve* to ba doorivrd by «ach transpirent trickcry. The 
public and even Spintualirta raay be pardoned for behoving tliat 
in the inataacea narrated mediums have really resorted to the 
m>M deliberate deovption. but I believe nothing of the kind. 
I l«*tr that afonta of a low order can cram a cabinet with dia- 
gutaaa brought auddenly from a diManoe. erao clothe th« inedium 
in them, and «end the tuodium fiwth without that [wrwoality 
being m th* alightawt degree a*srv <ii the device thua omceived

The fact treuu to be that if this Crusade lie regarded a< 1 
kind of nucleus among the American Theosophist*, the ‘ Revival 
of the L<«it Mysterioa of Antiquity' has to Ise regarded *»» 
nucleolus within that nucleus. An article by Dr. Knightly. 
on< of th>' leader* of tho Judgeite faction, makes this clear. Id 
it learn that on April 2fith last it was determined at *om>- 
vuntiun of the 'Theosophical Society in America' (a. th» 
Judgeiu. Th«o*ophiata call thmr society) to found a ‘•''ch<--l (m 
the It-vival of th« Liat Myaturrea of Antiquity:’—

That th.-o- were My-teri' - in olden time» none will .i.-ny 
!i - - ■> l.m-n, the Hrphic, and Bacohie. and Amyrian, »how u> 
atuduuta of biatory bow deeply impressed on ihe mind* el Pu 
pe qile was the Idra.

But, an Pagani-.ui doclinwl, eras of ' perxecution' ami .1 
' «laniiur ' etisiMxl, and tho Myateric* were profaned and mu- 
rvpreaeutAl, and finally «upprvseed : —

Th« queatioti naturally ari»oa, How, If the»« Myterin are 
1 ioal,' ran they lw> revived ? The reply 1« obvious Thev ar* !.►

to the profane. . . . There are. and have «vui bewi. A» 
l> « .>;/> vata and ril’-o '¡»in ut th- My.lerlat
Th— btar-q.ivuiL. • carefully «m<x>alc«l then atiatimctir .. 
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twins« dwell unknown among mon, and pretend to bo nothing 
uiiirethnn ordinary mortals. Dr. Keightly, however, thinkilthat:—

There may bo tho»e among us who will be able to recognise 
ilw presence of those who occupy to-day the place of the ancient 
hierophants What, the dwelling among men and the being 
unknown will mean one cannot say. At least it means a great 
drstiny for those who, through Karma, have earned the right to 
ernne in contact with the hierophant.

All this sounds like an invitation to some ambitious and wily 
individual to come forward and proclaim himself a hierophant ; 
hut we believe that Mrs. Tingley has already been elected by 
Mchmation to hold that important office, until a more ancient 
«nd experienced hierophant is discovered.

It is not easy tn understand why the Ancient Mysteries 
should not he at once ‘revived’ by our Theosophical friends, 
for they certainly seem to know all about them, and can surely 
want to find a genuine hierophant only in order to obtain a 
kind of ’Apostolic Succession’ for their rites and ceremonies. 
Dr. Keightly says :—

The sacred Mysteries were enacted in the ancient Temples by 
the initiated hierophants, for the benefit and instruction of the 
candidate«. They were in every country a series of dramatic per
formance«, in which the mysteries of Cosmogony and Nature in 
jtenoral, were personified by the prie-ts and neophytes,who enacted 
the part«of various godsand goddesses, repeating supposed scene« 
{allegories) from their respective lives.

That ‘The revival of the Ancient Mysteries' means the 
actual stage representation of scenes from the heathen my
thology there is no room to doubt. Dr. Keightly expresses 
himself in these plain words ;—

What, then, maybe the meaning to this the latest effort? 
Simply that the Theosophical movement has reached a new phase. 
This phase is to link on the ethics with the practice and demon
urate the scientific basis for those ethics, so that all may read 
the le-'On. It means that again, before many, will the mystery 
K« be enacted in word and symbol : that ceremonies which 

tofore have had no life, will begin once more to live, and that 
we may understand their value and meaning.

A public representation of the old heathen myths would 
pmUbly •'draw; but when one remembers the rather ques- 
ti,i|ulilo character from the point of view of propriety of a large 
proportion of those myths, it strikes one as quite possible that 
they will have to be represented with closed doors.

We wonder what Madame Blavatsky would say to all this, 
verc she here now !

PSYCHIC PHOTOGRAPHY.

In our next issue wo hope to give a communication from 
•Elina' recording a series of séances with Mr. David Duguid, 
of Glasgow, conducted, it is believed, under satisfactory test con
ditions. The narrative will be accompanied by illustrations 
l’i'. iing some of the results which were obtained.

MR. GEORGE REDWAY'S PUBLICATIONS.

Among Mr. George Redway's autumn announcements is a 
complete translation by Mr. A. E. Waite of Eliphas Levi’s great 
work ' Dogme et Rituel de la Haute Magie.' Mi. Waite repro« 
ducM nil the original illustrations, and gives a portrait of 
Elipluis Levi, dressed in tho flowing robes of a magician. Mr. 
Wlite's version is entitled, 'Transcendental Magic—Its Doctrine 
»nd Ritual.' Mr. Redway will also publish a translation from 
th* German mystic Ecklmrtsliausen, by Madame Isabel di 
Staiger, called ‘The Cloud upon tho Sanctuary.’ This work 
«ill have a preface by Mr. Brodie lunes. A work of fiction, 
vntidtsj • A Blank Pago.’ a story for tho bereaved, by a 
fr»<|Uuiit contributor to ‘Light,’ will appear under the pseudo 
liyiu of ‘ Pilgrim,' and Mr. Waite's long-announced translation 
of that rare alchemical work the 'Turbo I’hiloaophorum ' is 
*J-. promised by Mr. Redway, who has been appointed London 
tipnt for a now and complete translation of the new edition of 
i)>.. I'obyluiiian Talmud, undertaken under the uispiccs of Dr. 
HTw, the vem-ribh' President of the Hebrew Union College, 
1 .»• uunii Tim Rev. W. R. Tomlinson, late rector of Shor- 
'.¡»-H Englisb, Southampton, and a frequent contributor to

Li in. i' about to publish, through Mr. Redway, a poem on 
qsrt'<ul mailer,, an tit led ' Metastasis,'and Mrs. Tweedale her 
tli«M«>>p}iical novel, entitled • And They Two.'

L-;r. tnakos the hovel to bo a golden palace, scatters dancing 
•ad i.Liy or, r tho wildenteas, uncovers to us tho light traces of 
IU mrinity, -.■ives mi a foreiasto of heaven I - Holtz.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
.The Filitor 1» not remoneihle fnr ouinioni fo.o.l l,u rorr««/>OA'jenll 

UH'I ><en«(im>< puMuA«, •rhnl he .loci no’ 1')ref ,e!th f„f p,, pafpOM nf 
prerrntinij eteuri that may elicit |

The Fowler and the Serpent.
Sir, — In your article on ‘A Real Hindu Magazine,' in your 

issue of August 22nd, your reviewer ays. in reference to the 
story of ‘ The Fowler and the Serpent . ' It give, a lesson in 
justice and good sense, which is very much needed in the West.' 
The ‘ I’rabuddha Bharata ' has not been the means of bringing 
this tale before English readers The story was made known, 
not only throughout, the United Kingdom, but. also throughout 
Europe, and to thousands of reader« in India, xometwo or three 
years since through the medium of the ‘Graphic’ Summer 
Number. The story w-ii beautifully illustrated, and formed 
the chief feature of the Summer Number of the ‘Graphic.'

National Liberal Club. D. E. EttWAKIM.

Pre-existence. Re-incarnation, and Plurality of Existences.
Sin,—Will some of the readers of 'Light' give me the 

benefit of the views gathered by them as to the above, and as 
the result of spiritual teachings or communications 1

It is obvious that mere personal opinions on such subjects 
can carry with them no conviction. I have as yet come across 
no English or American work in which these questions are 
treated exhaustively, and yet they must have an immense bear
ing on all other spiritual truths. It is to be presumed that 
advanced spirits, who have revealed much touching this life 
and the hereafter, have also freely spoken or written on the 
subjects in question, which become of infinitely greater impor
tance when we remember the direct and veiled illusions made 
to them by Christ when on earth. George A. Neilsok.

2, Lindore-road, New Wandsworth, London, S. W,

Animals in the Spirit World.

Sir, -Glow me to a Id what little knowledge I possess. I 
have seen at Mr. West's circle, at Paddington, a lady on horse
back, recognised ; and soldiers <>n horseback, partly recognised. 
At Mrs. Ashton Bingham's 1 have seen eagles and doves. I 
have also, at another time, seen a parrot. Some time ago, Mrs, 
A. Bingham was controlled by a little girl who, in earth-life, 
lived at the house whore Mrs. Bingham lives ; she told us she 
had a beautiful home, and she had four birds to talk to, and 
they understood her.

Personally, it would be the greatest enjoyment for mo to be 
surrounded by loving animals, even in .spirit-life. Animals are 
true to a beggar ns well as to a prince, and why should their 
spirits bo annihilated 1 H. Walter.

Sir, - I am carefully and thankfully collecting the very 
interesting experiences of clairvoyants on this subject which 
are appearing in ‘ Light,' and should welcome many more.

One thing has especially struck me in the communications 
of those opposed to the belief in the survival of animals ; these 
writers appear to judge the whole question entirely from tho 
human point of view. The ideas, wants, and tastes of man are 
brought forward as clinching arguments, and the claims of the 
animals as individuals are totally ignored. It often strikes me 
that perhaps we are not -o overwhelmingly important as we 
are inclined to consider ourselves. Justice is justice, whether 
to man or beast, and if the True God cares for the sparrow- in 
the present, will not Ho also provide some compensating future 
for those

‘ M vrtyiw by the pang without the palui,'
for whom man has made earth a hell I L. B.

The Higher and Lower Spiritual Spheres.

Sir,—In reply to the letter of 'Ernest,' in ' LioHt ' for 
August 15th, 1 beg to state that although I am but a recent 
student of Spiritualiain, I have been for a considerable time 
intimately acquainted with a firm believer, who claim« to have 
had direct communications from the other side. I am nlao now 
a believer, but I have not as yet received communications my
self, but hope to do ao in the future.

‘ Ernest' asks if anyone has ever received communications 
from the other side giving information to the effect that the 
spirits of any grade have the power to see God. My friend Iim
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rvpuut«lly »ssuivd me that fricml* on the other «id«1 have told
him the «lory of a young lady who. having departed this life, 
m :n awakened from thu trance into which «ha had runk, and 
» 1» then lol into the presence of Jesus 1 thought it might 
.iitnpt ’ Ernest' *..iuo c-m «ij.-umu to hear that spirit* of a certain 
grade o><- allowml isnnmunieatioii with Je*u*. I <!<■ not iviiieiii- 
her that my friend ever mentioned to me the fact that the 
spirits of any i ide had seen <! d , but if this »ho iLI meet the 
eye of my friend, whose initial1« arv J. M. <} . and he । an give u* 
any information on the aubjer’, I >-!> "iild l>v .¿really oldigol tn 
him ii ho will kindly answer 'Einot's' query through the 
column« «>( ' Limit.’Chicheater. E. 11.

Memory and Identity.
Str, Will y ii allow r •> to refe r to a remark by Mr. C. S, 

ft ake, in the com biding ¡uirs^rwph of hi.letter In ’Lliiltr'of 
July 25th, which I have just been tv roading I He *aya, or 
quote«, ’Without the- im m> tn *, man could not retain hi* 
nb ntity I -.hoiild like to «-iv that hi g<>c» too far. Identity 
d'ss t>ot depend on memory. 1 have forgotten the whole of my 
existence during the first month of my life ; but undoubtedly 
my c> nsT'inncs» then w.x* alive, and my identity with that 
month-ol«l b*lw is certain. My memory of five sixths of my 
life baa p>ur. but I am certainly the same identity. When an 
old man losra hu recollection of hi* friends, in his identity 
changed I Ccfamly not The uee of memory its a developer of 
the spirit (which i« the identity) L* very small In a pianist 
ex ¡wet «d to remember all hi« lesson« in the tive-tiugcr exercises 1 
No. Hus»- exercu« * have trained hi-« finger*, and given him 
an exps'nenca which i* nalcpt-ml« nt of memory. Memory of 
facta bi of little avail, but teaching* of fart, must remain. 
Wlut Ixuivtit l» it to a disumlsslnsl spirit to know how many 
time* he has *inn>al through drink I He only cares for
this, that he hna k*irn«l to conquer. Man must continue 
hi« individual exmlencw, m nrvier that his experience* 
may tn-t haw been tn rain. It t» the expenoncc which is of 
use, n«t the meim>ry of the detail* of the cxjH'rietice. The ceil- 
•ation of the memory m •>ii»ettmo* used as an argumunt against 
Re-incarnation But meu.ory is nut a «ow ip«i nmi <>f person
ality, and the aheence of this memory duo« not destroy the 
1« rwouality. Re incarnation duo« not premise the same per- 
•onality. but tho «ame itidivaiudity •p'l'it. When you come 
again you are another ¡htsou (persona mask); but the mine 
engineer i* working the new machine. It is «trange that the 
‘nick of offi'nco ' in Ile-incarnation should b«« iMmury. Because 
a man cannot rernomhor hi* previous incarnation, it is argued 
there has not been ooe. I argue in the «ame way; Uecauae a man 
osnnut rwm«inker how ho injured his digestive organs, therefore 
he cannot have djr«pwp«ia ; because a man cannot rememltcr 
being an unte.rn halt«, then he could not have l*oen one. 
Memory has nothing t>i do with the ma tier. ForgetfulmsM 
doew not prvv«t non-existence. J«MKrH ClaTTOK.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

CoMMcxii'Anox* hav« Been nxrivod from D.G . <’ (»., J.T.D., 
R. Cuupvr. R H , ' Fairplay,’ Arthur Lovell, W.B F., ami 
«Aber*. All shall have attention M M«««n a* ¡«mMÍbie.

* If or«.'—Pítame mmd u* your name and atfdroM.
* Es.vitrr.'—Tli« subject« you mention have frequently baun 

di«cu**«d m * Lio kt.' Ona >>f your qu«eti<m* la anawurvd 
by the ' Spirit Teaching ' which «pj«c.*r* in this iasue.

Mi i.km asr.. At «tsalia.-- • Ln.in ' may lie obtain«! from 
Mr, W. 1!, Terry, Austral Building, t’ulln» slraet East.

CLatavovarcs i* Beai.1*. We take the following from 
thu * Isiiebnor Z* 'i.umt "f Saturday U i . Th«- Ihrhn ¡>ap.-r* 
tiring thv follow in- inf./nuatum about a clairvoyant«, resident 
in tnat city. Mr* M . wife of a well known «portamM, haa 
virions. She saw, «motqj other thing«, tlm cnal Biin«* near 
Brux, where an accident luul isicurml. She saw the dead and 
tho wounded being litn-cght up. She i«ad Oh> iiaim-s Brux 
and Dux. At another time «ho aaw tho burning of part of 
Buda|«>alh. In other «iuiiM «Its saw the falling uf a Lou«« 
near the market at Dresden, the flooding of SwiiwmUnde iu 
Fru-.ia, an «art Err us k. in Grwaee. and the oollap«« of a railway 
bridge in the North of England

Remittance» should bs mads payable t 
Godfrey, 2, Duke-strwt, Adelphi, London,

SOCIETY WORK.

EnMoNTo* Nriitri pai.isth' SiK'iiriv, limn ||M| . 
UM. < hl Blllldny liiat Mr. Burrell gave an mi,.,,sting',ll( 
followed by ionie good clairvoyant te.t< by Mi l’,iiriljr ' 
were much appreciated by u luigi' iimlience, Ni li Si,, । ' 
Mi-.« Marsh. Ou Monday mrtt a tea and viitertaiiuiieni w. |7’ 
given ; admit time« by ticket, price Mil. A. \\ u.hin.

Dots or Iht SiiniTi n. Soi'ir.rv, x|, fi.nii.
K t:vrisii Tow N, X. W. Wter the reading of a chapter mil «.( i|„ 
Bible, by Miss Butterworth, and an invoeatinn by Mrs, Np,,,.. 
Mr. Bingham put it In the meeting whether they di-.ind \|, 
Spring t<> imminence hoi clairvoyance. Th«- im<-tino I, , 
unaniinoii*, ami very liminoliioin>, Mrs. Spring gam ( 
successful clairvoyant testa. Next Sunday, rnd>- .w«r |>,|,.. 
* A «trai Philosophy.' Voluntary helpers wantnl. ll.Wnm 

t'vKbifr I ’si I'ltiu.niiii' 11, Siii,ii:ii, St. Jolts . Ilu,i, <)„ 
Sunday last great disappointment wan felt, nwini! tu whs. 
from Mr<, Green, Heywood, ni the last moment, flint .she ». 
unable to keep hei migagemcnt. However, we ninn/igisl I” pii 
through by the aid of Messrs. II. Mark mid I',. Adams,«ini Mr 
Dowdall, whose control (‘finowtlaku') gave very hiho1.i,| 
clairvoyance in th«« evening to a crowded audimicv ; Mr. I’, 
Mark's address, • Clairvoyance ami ('lairaiidiuiicu fumi the IL.) 
nt Revelations ' ; Mr. E. Adam*’ ’Spiritualism in (In lb ini-, 
preeeded by a r. mine of tho current controversy in tlml'-.l 
paper*. E* A.

North Loniion SrilUTrALlNTs'SootE'i v, < In Sunday in«rr, 
ing l ist, in Finsbury Park, tho meeting was midn «ni by 
Messrs. Risici r. Smith, Brooks, mid Emins. Iliimlrisi. if 
copies of 1 I,tuitr ' and ’The Two \\ orlila 1 were ilislrilmtisl, for 
which our thanks are duo to the donors. Much interest ii 
evinced and discussion aroused after each incelili”. In lie
evening, at Wellington Hall, Mr. Rodger presided, mid Mr. 
Smith (Birmingham) gave a reading from Harlow, no Vinerii.n 
inspirai ionul poet, followed by remarks from Messrs, l’iimglmi', 
I .mm«. Brook* and Rodger. On Wednesday, September Hili, 
at X p.m., • Phrenology,' Mr. Davis. Open to all. —T. I’.

Battrrmka Park Opes Ahi Work Wo commenced «ur 
meeting on Sunday by addressing ourselves to two sym|iiithitk 
•‘ouls, but woon found nuraeive« surrounded by n crowd i.'ai!er !■> 
learn something more of our philosophy. The adjoiiniiiii'ut t>> 
Mr. .Simoim's (cl««« by) for tun usually results in n ‘gathering 
of the el.ui«,' .iml .i pleasant, lea party is thu result, whicli «'ini« 
u* back with renewed energy to thu evening meeting, Thii 
meeting proved somewhat disconcerting to our Christian »ml 
temperance friend*. The latter body, after a vain attempt tu 
gather an audience, abandoned their meeting, and the form« 
found old orthodoxy singularly unnttractive while the miner 
light was being expounded. Mr. and Mrs. II. Boddington were 
the speaker* for the day. Next week, nt 3 and G.30 p.m., Hear 
the band stand, t'sual workers. II. B.

SiRAtruiin Soi irrv or .SriniTi'Alists, Woiikmi.v's llm., 
Wk»t HaM-I.axic, E. -On Sunday last wu had a tlornl suniw 
in remembrance of our dvnr friends, Mr. Wortley and Muster 
Brown, one of our little bniidsmen. Mr. Wortluy was inn- ul 
our members ami was well known for his sterling worth. Mr. 
Di mu*. Mr. Savage, and Mis* Findley conducted the Hervite.;

I I tt, our bamlma-iter, also spoke, and Mr. Cliiipiimii 
render«*! a solo. After the service tim flowers were (inncuiel 
to th«* West Ham Hospital. Wu beg to thank the many frieii'l« 
who kindly fuouglit the tlowura ; and Mr. mid Mrs. I'.non 
di sin to thank all friends for their kind «yinpathy. Xni 
Sunday, ‘ Evangel ’ will lc«?turu on ‘ Christ, the Iteinrnar. 
Mr. Ronald Bmilcy every Thursday, at K p.m. At mir publk 
circle, h«lil at 13. Fowler road, Forest Gate, E., on Tin-d»j', 
Mi.-. Findhiy disiiUyud her great mediuniiatic power., !•> th 
grat ilu >' io <.f idl pn-ent. No many lioiul. .-»ft. ii'bd ih.i' >- 
wer«. e.mipi II.-d to h ive t wo circle . Our Lyceum i'. held i-ui) 
.Sunday morning, at tin- nine addn «. Tlto.s. McCali.i'U.

Cavemumi Rumi*, 51, Mohtimi k sihi i.t, W, <m Sunday 
«»•Tillig l.-t Mt" Helen T. Brigham (of New York) .yen 
the «¡«eiiki-r, and was warmly welcomed by a niiim-riiii*»iidiitio

'III;' the words ' (.■«•■, it .-¡llliestly till. I.ext ..'ill . . . ¡I
rutin r that ye prophecy.’ Mm. Brigham, in the emit e i.l in
iiiHtructivn and olevaring addì i . J welt upon the divniKiIr >4 
«pinin il «if**. the ni-. i • -ity of the phenomena of Spintiudi - , 
tuii ady •" a mean* fu an end, unit the equal in-.«I of nih ■ 
ihe spiritual »oitli of «iniitmihsm. The word ‘ pmplie<y, 

■llown to have three or (mir itili,«niiifcid in tho Bible,
interpr* tJit i"im. instami s in mg quoted in support ul die. »t.i. 
meni. I li« U nuty and ¡a>w<ir of expression, which lend ><i 
addii e 'ii 11 rhurili h- th' Ult«rimee'i of this cultured lady, ». 
particularly imticaabl« thr< ughout ths add rm*, and wvrv mtn" 
cienq.liin I whim Venosi wer« tmproviaed Ujiun llin-i- stil.j'.i 
•Uggetlird >»y imiiil»n. o( il«, imdiemc. viz. , • .l.-io, <hd .i 
Man,’ ‘ Ri uniuii,' and ’(Jrituti Paaturea.' We «re glnd Io 1.« 
la.,'« al le to have tho eerviue« of Mr« Brigham once moi«', .r
‘ ' thia country. Mins Saniu»l sang • Cniisidir du

phen Glover), with great ability and -H.itip.. .1 
to the eiijnyineiit of all pnmuit. N«it Nunda)

-, Mr ( . II. Di'iim« (of Htruifonl) . u • 1«. 
L. H.


